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COLOMBIAN ARMY 
6RADUALLY GATHERS

-

A UNIQUE PISTOL NANAIMO CITYe

• -------------------------- •
# A Hammerlees, Automatic Pocket Pistol, Without a Recoil and Only J
• Three-quarters of an Inch Thick—The Latest Invention of Mr. John •

M. Browning, the Famous Gun Inventor of Ogden, Utah. £
Ralph Smith’s Scheme to Get]Annual Meeting of Cieamey As- 

Endorsation Only Receives 
Four Votes.

Twenty Thousand Men Already 
at Cartagena Prepared For 

Invasion.

* sodatlon to Disclose Fine 
Balance Sheet AGENCY• •

A pistol, not a revolver, which will fire 
seven shots a second, which hàa no pro
jecting hammer nor cartridge cylinder, 
and which cannot be accidentally dis
charged, seems a strange and impossible 
weapon, yet such an arm has recently 
been invented and demonstrated as suc
cessful by no less a person than Mr. 
John N. Browning, the inventor of the 
deadly automatic machine gun, capable 
•of firing *00 to 500 shots a minute.

Mr. Browning’s fame as a gun inven
tor is indisputable, having invented and 
sold the patent rights of no less than fif
teen distinct types of guns, and but re- 
xîently devised a practical automatic re
peating shotgun, a problem in firearms 
"which has always been considered im
possible.

The chief idea in devising- the new 
automatic’ pistol was compactness and 
.light weight. For a gentleman’s fire- 
j&rm, as this was designed to be, Mr. 
•Browning worked to get the greatest 
.efficiency in as small a space as possible, 
and the result is a pistol only seven 
inches long, three-quarters of an inch 
thick, and weighing only twenty-three 
•ounces. By taking a copy of an aver
aged sized paper novel and imagining 
corner two inches wide by three long 
taken out of it, you have approximately 
the size and shape of the new weapon. 
One point about this pistol which ought 
to commend it to the public is its smooth 
-exterior, and the absence of any of those 
projections so prominent in revolvers, 
which entail a constant wear and tear on 
the clothing when carried in one’s pocket. 
(Picking, up one of these pistols your first 
impression is that it is the outside case 
for a weapon, so entirely absent from 
sight is the mechanism. On this account 
the pistol will doubtless ’be preferred to a 
revolver by those who. have occasion to 
carry such arms in their pockets.

The essential thing to remember con
cerning an automatic pocket pistol is that 
it is not a revolver, the latter weapon 
iiaving, as everyone knows, a cylindrical 
magazine carrying the cartridges. In 
the automatic pistol the cartridges are 
supplied from a detachable magazine in
serted in the handle at the butt, aud eight 
-or any smaller number may be put in at 
one time. The calibre is .32 of an inch, 
and the cartridge is rimless and smokeless. t
No shell is left in the barrel when the 

pistol is fired, and such is the rapidity of 
its fire that eight shots have been dis
charged in one and threefifths seconds, 
or seven shots in practically one second. 
The action of the pistol is automatic ex
cept that the trigger must be pulled to 
fire each shot, the cartridges being sup
plied from the detachable magazine. Af
ter the pistol is charged with a filled 
magazine one opening movement is made 
by bringing the first cartridge into the 
chamber. On pulling the trigger the 
cartridge is fired, the shell extracted, 
and a new cartridge loaded into the cham
ber, all of these ope 
automatically withoi 
•of the firearm.

The one opening movement which is 
xnade by hand before firing the first shot 
is all that is required for a whole day’s 
•use. This is due to the fact that the ac
tion is automatic, and when the last cart
ridge in the magazine is fired, the shell 
•discharged, the hammer comes to full 
•cock, the same as it would were the mag
azine loaded. This makes it ready for 
the reception of a new - cartridge, and 
upon refilling the magazine no further ac
tion is necessary. This automatic oper
ation of the pistol is effected by the re- 
w-’i5*r w^at is commonly known as the 

kick of the moving parte, and as a 
consequence, this recoil is so absorbed in 
being utilized that it has none of the dis
turbing effect so common and trouble
some in ordinary revolvers. The first 
shot can be discharged more quickly

that this pistol can be carried with per
fect safety while' the hammer is at in.1 
cock, thus rendering it ready for instant

the hammer can by no means he lowered 
while the slide lock is engaged with the 
slide. The elide lock can be drawn 
down by the thumb ? of the right hand 
when ready to shoot, causing no loss of 
time or extra motions.

(2) (Automatic safety. The arm can
not be discharged unless the handle is 
firmly grasped when the trigger is pull
ed. It is impossible to discharge the arm 
by pulling the trigger, unless the auto
matic safety" is compressed. As the au
tomatic safety is operated .by the lower 
end of the mainspring, it is positive, 
and as long as the mainspring remains 
unbroken, the automatic safety will per
form its functions; that is to say, the 
safety is operative as long as the arm is 
capable of discharging a cartridge. This 
also acts as an indicator, for when the 
hammer is cocked the automatic safety 
projects—as shown in the illustration 
above—but when the hammer is down, 
the automatic safety is then forward 
and flush with the back of the handle. 
It will thus he seen that there are two 
indicators showing when the hammer is 
cocked; and If it is desired to carry the 
arm loaded aud the hammer at full cock 
m Ofiier to discharge the first shot quick- 
ly. itère are two safeties, either of 
.vhieh is absolutely positive, one of 
which -» eutomatic, so there is no un
necessary delà» in shooting quickly.

Prom Our Own Correspondent. I From Our Own Correspondent „ , _ _
Nanaimo, B.C, Jan. 6,-s-A very emus-1 Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 7.-The an- <Jo on' Jan’ 7.-The Boyal Mail

ing story of Liberal plans that went I nouncement that the first annual meet- ,teamer Atrato, which arrived here 
Poamblyingofthe Nanaimo Creamery Company Sanavilla and Cartagena reportsœœr,» r l cfss s \s great tz****** -covered that there was none from the “nee the project took material sbapfc t,heee town8 lud 1«K® num-

Cahnola Isiand Liberal Association. Nanaimo people sometimes ask what ulle “ trooPe are being concentrated in 
f»rthüîe^5 tod tor the the Board of Trade is, but here at Cartagena. Many of these troops ar-

s^ijsrassujg ss.'ia yjsra mm ftihfrthe totetior da^ *• P»**
ttaÿ bo, the fiat"1 wemUtiortlTtot**- th^franCT^of tbedistrict.“ffl1 the The <*>lomtaian troops at Cartagena it 
gamzaboa must be undertaken there business men had much trouble in per- 16 learned now umriber at least 20 non 
forthwith. A meeting was accordingly I suading the agriculturists that, with a Several Colombian vessels continue to 
caUed at the sohoolhouse last Tueactoy I government wfiling to lend money for faBvey troops to Titumati as they come 
evening for the purpose of forming a the purpose at a low rate of interest, m from the interior. The last detach- Lrberal association. After Mr. James I it was absolutely improvident to allow “ent consisted of 300 men from Antio- 
I>wie bad been voted to the chair, it such a chance to go by. After some dm a, most of these are volunteers 
was duly moved aud seconded that the months’ hard work, however, the far- The cruiser Cartagena is now 
gathering proceed to organize as per pro- mere were brought into line, the local going repairs at Cartagena hnZitii gramme. And then the fun beam. AI half of the money subscribed and about soon be ready to resume the {ransooS 
armer arose and objected to the pro- fix months ago the creamery material- tion of troops. The tug Nellie b^bnro 

posai on the ground that it was an a toed. It began operations in September all the time conveying trooos ■ <msy 
scheme to secure another endoraation 1 and has flourished ever since. It is mi- the Darien district ^
for Mr. Ralph Smith, and had the derstood that the directors will have a General Manuel M C*m*t*n. ___
tementy to move an amendment that a very nice report indeed, to make to the er-in-chief, accompanied hl /Z^81^' 
Liberal assodahoii be not formel This shareholders. c. Bamiray, Lou& SZi £•

Æî? out of order., a I The "week of prayer" is being observ- Maria and SiSetar» 
f°«<yWnd’ *"d original ed here as elsewhere, and large congre- embarked on the Atrato at^an avitu’i’ÏÎÜ 

Pat and snowed gatione are the rule at the several disembarked at Cartagena under, only fora votera being m favor churches. Last evening the Bevjj J. M. they are going to Titumati rail !£!d 
%.llf <gP*c^ however, that the Millar and J. A. Banton, two of Na- talk is UMbaW K

?)ei.r°!im^edT13n.^ «• qrctet.pkic6 naimos most eloquent dories, preached certain quarters discontent is awmlv J? «odom»îS7 8 Z,,?* «“«fog *t the HeKburton street church. pressed with the diplomatic noHro £
d lT edded to Mr- It is reported from Cumberland that ’theneral Beyes in WMbLgton. y f

Mr. H. F. Fallen provincial organ- “S’ Ja™e| Harvey is quite prostrated Major Cole’s division of 300 marines
toer of the Woodmen’ of the World, has i.at/rt,i Ioe® *>er little Srom the Dixie disembarked this morn-
i?Mlov4f °ffl0CTS °f the l0Cal todge’ g?^te^’eylp°atS is^eltTor^'cr and *** ^ train to *a'

i£ourt commander, A C Wilsoni ad- ^^«^^ddraS? th^StilcTh^ing £.Pairi«r, and
viser lierAetHurt, G. Pittendngh; bank- been in the beet of health on the mom- toda^ AdmtiîT?^»hf6ar^ed to Colon

s±it^x."üss^ss jsfollowed by a social, in which Mis* M°™ce. treasurer, T. D., man: Thi undersigned ColombiaD gena-
Shakespeare and Messrs. W. H. Kelly S’ 9’ S0^"’ JstrJf, AA SRPJS?i,^’ congratulate yon and thoseand L. M. Davie took a leading part. and T theewZa# who support you m defending the ideas

The total rainfall for 1906 was 34.78 Su” yf and the respect for rights
inches, which is much below the average B ®i d ™s^esmLl wit*gaaïdWashiugton and 
for the bust nine years, the latter being T,aKt ,’n ™ band9°me sustamed by all your great statesmen,
about 34 1-2 inches. The wettest year ptot ma^^s jewei: x The Colombian senate disapproved of
was 1000, when 51 inches fell, and the _.5,_ "a. _t„ the Hay-Herran canal treaty because
driest 1898, when the precipitation was I SWIFT & CO. S CAPITAL. it impaired our national jurisdiction and 
less than 32 inches. The wettest month _ _—“ „ was contrary to our laws,
last year was November, in which the . Chicago, Jan. J.—At the annual meet- The secession of Panama did not 
extraordinary quantity of 8.77 inches of i°6 of the stockholders of Swift & Co., take place as the result of a generous 
rain fell, being nearly 900 tons of water lle|d "ere today, it was decided to in- impulse, but through the treacherous 
to the acre, and probably a record- crease the capital stock of the concern Plan of bribing the public forces, and 
breaker. The figures are supplied by I from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000. A reso- it simply subsists by the intervention 
Mr. Marshall Bray, the local govern- ™tion was adopted that the directors of President Roosevelt, who, occupying 
meut agent be authorized, at their discretion, to pur- the adjacent seas with a powerful navy

The Rathbone Sisters celebrated their ch»se the wholesale distributing markets impedes Colombia's access to an intégrai 
anniversary with an oyster etrpper on m the New England states, New York part of its territory. If this deed were 
Wednesday evening, a number of and New Jersey now belonging to Swift to be consummated. Coloihbia would lose 
Knights of Pythjas being guests. & Co., a main corporation, and those materially, but the United States would

Mr». Fred Meakin, an old resident of ™ Great Britain belonging to the Swift lose her moral greatness. We still con
tins city, is seriously ill at the hospital, Beef Go., Limited, an English corpora- fide in the dignity of that honest school 
but is reported to have taken a turn for 1 tion. The directors were also authorized which cherishes and conserves the spirit 
the better. to purchase the refrigerator and other of the founder of liberty in the new

Mrs. Christmas and family left yester- cars used in the business of Swift & worjd against the false right of con- 
day for Cumberland, where they will re- Co., now belonging to the Swift Re- quest which is today veiled under the 
join the Rev. F. G. Christmas, formerly frigerator 'Corporation and the Swift name of imperialism.” 
of Saanich and later of Nanaimo, who I Livestock Exportation Company and Washington, Jen. 7.—Minister Beau- 
bas been appointed to the rectory of Manie Corporation. Edwin C. Swift, of pre, who recently returned from Colom- 
Cumbetiand. Boston, was re-elected chairman of the hie, called on United States Secretary

------------ o------------ board of directors, aud Louis F. Swift, of State Hay today and told him the
MACEDONIAN REFORMS., t of Chicago, president of the company. reports about the safety of the Ameri-

----- . ' ------------ o------------ can legation in Bogota toad been greatly
Servian Minister Proposes Ap^Mütive exaggerated. Mr. Beaupre also said

Scheme for Solution of Troi w. NEWS NOTES that, in his opinion, there was little
----- 1 1 danger of war on the isthmus.

FROM LADYSMITHed the hope that General 
commander of the international 
amerie, will be capable of enfogj 
reforms in Macedonia under th#
Russian plan. Otherwise the'l 
thinks that the solution for tl* 
tkm would be to divide Mace** 
tween Bulgaria, Greece and 
forming a federation of tit 
states.

Tim Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed t*>

542 HASTING’S ST-
Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Faculties of the Office.
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FULL COURT.

psss Sfia;
the appeal being allowed.

At yesterday forenoon’s sitting of the 
court the appeal Koppacher vs. Colum
bia Hydraulic Mining Company was dis
missed, with costs.

Esquimalt Waterworks vs. Victoria 
City. Appeal allowed with costs. Mr. 
Justice Irving dissenting.

Currie vs. Van Anda Copper Com
pany was proceeding yesterday when the 
court adjourned.

Beautiful, 
s#lsl Mnted

Dinner Sets.

ssalg< i
m| Urn

..

' 97 t<eW8 to peacoe* etreea or Claret X 
Brown, $8.00 These are special X 
.good value aad recommended. -

I English China Tea Services i

Miller vsFSDAY- 
FOR MONDAY.

Platt vs Grand Forks & Kettle River 
Railway Company.

< >

♦ ♦IN CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Martin presided in cham

bers yesterday, when the following cases 
were heard :

Parsons vs. Cold Storage Co.; applica
tion to sign judgment. Order 
Aikman for plaintiff; Elliott for 
ant.

Raymond M. & M. Co. vs. Cold Stor- 
age: application to sign judgment. Order 
made; costs on County court scale. Law- 
son for plaintiff; Elliott for defendant.

Harris vs. McHugh; application to 
sign judgment. Application withdrawn; 
leave to bring fresh application. Taylor 
for plaintiff; Pooley for defendant.

Centre Star vs. Rossland. Order to 
go the same as decision in Full court.

Rex vs. Chin Toy; application for bail. 
Stands over till today; first on list. 
Maclean for plaintiff; Davis for defend
ant.

Re Baumann, deceased; application to 
fix security. Security fixed at $2,000 
in some trust company. A. J. Kitto for 
applicant.

to men.
From the very beat makers in England. Printed with zflt edee. in new n™, •Y Red, Blue. Pink, Peacock, etcTat $8.00 per set g *ag** “ new 0reen-

4 Colora vwveSXt1It?ifC0.1î^.^^°Î^S 00Wmo<>ana 812 Crown Derby 
4 tiOTs np ro $W0A ^ ’ * $2B’00' Ver7 superior China and Decora- *

♦♦made.
defeud-

VICTORIA. ii1 COMPLETE 
„ FURNISHER

rations taking place 
tit any manipulation

$1o-
GAZETTE NOTICES.

Notices in last evening’s Gazette are 
as follows :

cNotice Is hereby given that the follow
ing is substituted for section 20 of the 
"ticarlet Fever or Diphtheria Regula
tions, '1896," which were published in 

British Columbia Gazette of the 
9th of July, 1896.:

‘‘20. Isolation shall not 
lied, nor shall quarantine 
such house until after the removal or 
burial of the infected patient, or until 
six weeks (or such time as the medi
cal health efflrer thinks necessary) from 
the beginning of the illness; 
after the thorough disinfection of the 
persons infected or exposed to infection, 
and of the sics room, clothing, furni
ture and other effects ivide schedule G.) 
or of the house itself, if the medical 
health- officer thinks it necessary.”
.. Notice is aiso given that, in connec
tion With the “Bureau of Mines Act 
Amendment Act, 1899,” Llewellyn C.
Wynne has -been issued a certificate of 
efficiency as result of examination held 
at Nelson, B. C., on April 27, 1903.

Also that at the examinations held at 
Victoria on the 7th of December, 1903, 
certificates of efficiency have been is
sued to the following gentlemen: Walter 
R. Dockrill, Croft on, B. C.; D. John,
Ferguson, B. €.; Percivaï W. Thomas,
Van Anda, B. C.; John F. O. B. Vance,
Vancouver, B. C.; Wm. N. Musgrave,
Victoria, B. C.; David T. Noble, Trail,

The following companies have been in
corporated-: Tne Playgoers Company, 
limited, capital $10.000, divided into 
10,000 shares of $1.00 each. The follow
ing are the objects for which the com
pany has been incorporated: “To acquire 
a suitable building and property and to 
furnish and equip the same in a suitable 
and proper manner, to be leased or other
wise disposed of to the Playgoers’ Club, 
an organization duly registered as shown 
by the British Columbia Gazette, dated 
August 13th, 1903.”

The Bright Stationery Company, Lim- 
ited Vancouver, B. C., capital $10,000,
Th^tii1111!1’000 shares of $10.60 each. ^
The following are the objects for which SHOT BY MASKED BANDIT.
the company has been incorporated : ' -----

ro carry on a general business of ISalt Lake Street iCar Men Show Fight 
wholesale and retail merchants, and for ' and the Robber Escapes.
that purpose to buy, sell, import, manu- „ , , -----
facture and deal in all kinds of goods. Salt Lake, Jan. 7.—John Gleason, m«- 
war^s and merchandise.” tormau on a Consolidated Street rail-
r • M?? Freed Furniture Company, wa7 wa6 shot and instantly killed,
Lmnted, Vancouver, B. C., capital $50- and Thomas Brydon, the conductor on 
000. divided into 10,000 shares of $5.00 the 8ame car» probably fatally wounded 
aach. The following are the objects for shortly after midnight by a masked
which the company has been incorporât- highwayman who was attempting to
cd : rob them of their money and valuables.

The murderer es 
shooting and 
booty.

The shooting took place at the ter
minus of the East First South street 
nine, a sparsely settled district. Gleason 
and Brydon were preparing to take the 
car to the city on its last run, when 
h masked man entered the car, com
manding them to hand over their 

68 Instead of complying the
showed fight and the shooting followed, 
rrhere were no passengers on the oar, 
■the police being notified over the tele
phone by a resident who heard the 
shooting.

Per YearTHE RHODES
to

SCH0LRSHIPSH Water Works are Nearly Com- 
i-| Completed—Smelter Will

v Shortly Resume.
the

discontin- 
.raised on a, British Columbia Committee 

Holds Preliminary Meeting 
Last Night. «

»
From Oar Own CarraaeocUent.

AFTER A COMBINE. \ 1 Ladysmith, ran. 5.—The Ladysmith
----- water system is nearly completed and

C. P. R. May Run Sawmill of It* Own the Abbotsford hotel is now being con
st Winnipeg. neoted with the mains.

_. . _ ~— . ' ; ' I The Tyee smelter is at present closed
(Winnipeg, Jan. 7. — (Special: In- down, but woUk will be shortly resumed,

ter viewed by the Free Press * .Bight The management anticipate .a long run 
Vice President Whyte of the C. P. R. when the furnace blows in again, 
said: “The Canadian Pacific P ilwoy The steamship Amor coaled here yes- 
bas under consideration the establish- terday and left for Skagway and other 
ment of a large and np-to-4»te saw northern points in the afternoon.
mills of their own and would offer linn- qu,. _
Iber for sale through their agents unless Sinclair and^Willien^HnmiÜtf1
both the present law mill Iwners and nfaee at
retail dealers consent to handle the a&tt^Knt ft rnnainr
business on a reasonable basis of prof- throughout thpCtrrwng
it and without any attempt to main- are‘ntain high prices by continuation of the «dnated d 8 fisht 13
present combine methods.” nopatea. , ,

-------------o________ Another dentist, Mr. W. J. Ormlston,
SPREE'S FATAL TERMINATION. Iha8 announced his intention of opening

___  an establishment in this town.
Montrealer Demands Money of Mothfer- . He is at present at Copt. Dillons, but 

in-law and Sets Fire to Himself. Xe„nda hsmn« .? Place of his own as• soon as a suitable one can be se-
Montreal, Jan. 7.—Alex. Stamonr was I clSihl' ...... . ,

burned to death tonight. He became in- .y,,,'-3, the, Accident and
toxicated and went to h» home on SL Kk ® dgTent ,of "
Ellis street aud demanded money from “‘““m‘85!i b7 hav®
his mother-in-law with which to continue Xednna S"* ‘° ** h«>d “ 
his debauch. She refused to give it to iXiX„. ”da/ju to. recouslder several 
liim, whereupon he threatened to smash 5 °™ P?™5 a °î
everything in the house. He began by in^of tlS\n^d>àl P 1 8 016 bulld' 
breaking a large lamp, which he threw I lng ot t6e hospital, 
to th*> floor, falling at the same time 
into a mass of blazing oil. When res
cued «he was so badly burned that he 
died in a short time. The mother-in- 
law was also slightly burned.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

Mr. Browning has disposed of hls'pat- 
ent to the Colts of Hartford, Conn., the 
old revolver aud pistol makers of Civil 
War fame. The Colt’s company has 
tong been before the public as, in a way, 
•the^guardians of public safety, inasmuch 
as they manufacture nearly all of Uncle 
«am s revolvers (the Colt revolver hav
ing been adopted by the bureau of or
dnance for the nay and ordnance depart- 
SfFJS/SS £h.e army), and a greater share 
of the pistols for the police departments 
Sow! k large cjtie8» no less tùan 3,500 

*lbevn New York city atone.
the ,hands of such expert pistol mak

ers, and jn view of the unique merits of 
•this new weapon, it -will doubtless come 

^P5lar U8e more rapidly than any 
We of -firearm ever placed on the mar-

nor until

HASt evening at Government House a 
meeting of the Rhodes’ scholarship com
mittee, consisting of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, tne Chief Justice end 
Superintendent Robinson of the provin
cial education department, was field to 
make the preliminary arrangements for 
tine examinations, which will take place 
in Victoria, the candidates to attend 
in person in order that their physical 
condition and prowess may be judged, as 
provided in the will of the iare Mr.Rhodes.

The qualifying examination will be 
held about the end of March, 1904, as 
it is expected that the examination pa
pers will be received from Oxford in 
the course of a few days. Five candi
dates announced themselves at last 
night’s meeting. They are:

R. B. Powell, the Lieut.-Governor’s 
private secretary.

Israel Rubinowitz, Vancouver, a stu
dent at McGill University in his fourth 
year.

H. Bray, Nanaimo, in his second year 
at Toronto University.

Edwin i£. Debeck and William A. 
Donaldson, of Vancouver, now complet
ing their second year at Vancouver col
lege.

INGENIOUS MECHANISM.
The construction of the new pistol re

veals a vast amount of mechanical in- 
genmty and knowledge. Inasmuch as 
thirty-five distinct and separate parts go 

the making up of this novel weapon, 
and the enure pistol can be taken com
pletely apart in five seconds without the 
aid of any tool, some idea may be gam
ed of the thought spent upon its con
struction. The main parts of the pistol 
are the receiver, barrel and slide. The 
receiver has suitable guides for the re
ciprocating slide. The handle is hollow, 
enclosing the cartridge magazine, which 
is inserted in the handle from below aud 
there held by the magazine catch. When 
the catch is released the magazine may 
■be drawn from the handle for recharg
ing. In front of the handle is the trig
ger guard in which the trigger is located; 
in the rear aud above the handle is ar
ranged in the receiver the firing mechan
ism, consisting of the hammer, the sear, 
a safety device and the mainspring; also 
the sear, safety and trigger spring. Upon 
the barrel are transverse ribs, and on the 

are three corresponding rtcesses.
These serve to engage the barrel firmly 
m the closed position. The magaz ne is 
a tubular holder in which the cartridge 
are placed one above the other, resting 
upon a follower, which is acted on by n 
spring pressing upwards. The upper end 
of the magazine is open to permit the 
escape of the cartridges; the side walls 
at the rear of the opening are turned iu- 
ward jind engage the rim of the topmost 
cartridge to prevent its escape from the 
magazine when it is pushed forward.
The slide of this pistol has been machin
ed out, leaving the solid metal for the 
breecn block. As the slide and breech 
block are one solid piece and the slide is 
«lipped on from the forward end, it will 
be seen that in no event can powder-
the a°rmP°W<ier come backwar<1 through

,nThe magazine, as will be noted by the 
illustrations, has holes drilled in Ue 
sides, which act as indicators to desig
nate the number of cartridges in the 
magazine. The nistol is provided with a 
safety device which makes it impossible 
to release the- hammer unless the slide 
and barrel are in their, forward position 
and safety closed; this safety device also 
serves to control the firing and to pre
vent-more than one shot from being nred 
for each pull of the trigger. It consists 
of a small vertical piece mounted in front 
of the sear in the receiver, the end of 
which slightly projects from the top of
the receiver: m its raised position, the Cape Hay tien, >an. 7.—Following the 
safety-piece does not interfere with the news that the Dominion cruiser had ar- 
operation of the trigger, but when the rived from Puerto Plata after having 
fi1 l ™ore(* rearward the bottom of embarked troops and munitions of war 
the bolt depresses the safety-piece which, at Sosua, Minister Gufre now ban order- 
in that position, prevents the movements ed the place to surrender. He has 

the trigger from operating the sear, granted 24 hours, after which he will 
the hammer cannot be released make an attack by land and sea. The 

the slide is again In its forward British and American war vessel* will 
position, locked to the barrel. oppose tiro bombardment of this Impoe-

(1) The slide lock, which also act» ee lng city, end the Dominican commander 
an indicator, showing whether the ham- ^ Protested against it. General Dee. 
mer is cocked or not. When the hammer champs has rent troops to intercept the 
is cocked, the «tide lock may be pushed troop» of the government. General Ca- 
npward and it will engage with the cor- ceres, the vfce-preeldent of tire provieioo- 
respondiug cut in the elide. A projec- ’ll government, is of the opinion: that 
tion on the underside fits in front of the General Jiminei, the leader of the revo- 
eear, removing all operating connection .utkMihate, is short of money and muni- 
between the trigger and hammer, so that of war.

Interesting Dance—Oherrybank, where 
Mrs. J. Brown has a goodly company 
of boarders, was the scene of a veryLocal News.
-pleasant dance a few night’s since. The 
house was decorated prettily for 'he 
occasion and gay with light. Looke’a 
orchestra furnfshed the music and a 
•coterie of guests spent a most enjoyable 
evening.

Glass Dance.—Tonight the pupils 
of Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Dickinson 
will hold a dance in Assembly hall. 
Good music has been secured and the 
hall is decorated.PROBING THE TRAGIC INCIDENT

IN MOTOR TOUR
Up Goes Paper.—In consequence of 

the ; «creased cost of white paper and 
other materials and the higher scale of 
wages paid compositors as the result of 
the recent arbitration, the proprietors 
of «the four daily newspapers published 
in Vancouver, give notice that the price 
of their newspapers will be advanced’ on 
.or before August 1, 1994.

Debating •Society. — The members of 
the v. M. C. A. hadl the Mark Guy 
iPearse fever badly last evening and 
by mutual consent the meeting was 
adjourned until Friday, the 15th‘ inst., 
which is the day after the election.

To Elect Officers—The Psychic Re
search Society will hold their annual 
meeting for the election of officers to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock in Cale
donia hall, Blanchard street. All mem
bers are urgently requested to attend.

Poor Paddy’s Dead.—Mr. L. Dickin
son’s famous bulldog Paddy, which was 
the hero of the Victoria celebration of 
the relief of Mafeiking. and the leader 
of many a procession in Victoria, died 
last night, very much lamented. *

•Held at Anacortes.—The local police 
have been advised that St. Elmo and 
Gove, who swindled a number of local 
storekeepers out of an aggregate sum 
of $250 on New Year’s eve aud New 
lYears’ day, have been arrested at Ana
cortes.

THEATRE FIRE

Civic Authorities In Chicago Try
ing To Fix Responsibility 

and Arrange Things.

IWoman Run Over and Killed— 
Considerately Stops to 

Make Enquiries.
Deserters Arrested.—Gonstable J. 6. 

-Wood had a hot time in arresting two 
(blue jackets who were attemptin 
tiesert on the Clallam yesterday, 
men, Tom Price and W. Miles, of ET. M. 
S. Grafton, resisted arrest and the 
boat was held for one-half hour toy tflie 
courtesy of Capt. Roberts. The mem 
were finally removed to the lock-up 
after a serious tussle.

.
i Chicago, Jail. 6.—With the public and 
•press excluded, the city council’s spe
cial meeting for the revision of the or- 
diamces governing theatres began to- 
day.,

“The overwhelming mistake of the 
Iroquois disaster was in the condition 
’of the skylights and' ventilators above 
the stage,” said Fire Inspector Mon
roe Fulkerson today. “Had the ven
tilators over the stage been opened or 
the skylights not been fastened shut,” 
said Mr. Fulkerson, “there would have 
'been no loss of life by fire, regardless 
of the asbestos curtain failing to work. 
■All the testimony given me forms a 
story of iucompeteney, blunders, care
lessness and neglect Upon the part of 
the builders and managers of the the
atre.”

Today George M. Dusenberry, head 
usher at the theatre, was called before 
Inspector Fulkerson, and the other ush
ers were examined tq discover whether 
ithe ushers tried to prevent by threats 
bf arrest the outpouring of frightened 
ipeome from the burning theatre.

David Jones, John Kingsbury, Otto 
IRausch and William Brown, the Ful
ler Construction Company employees, 

«u a charge of malicious mis
chief in destroying evidence by chang-

ret tor hearing January nth.

Veterans’ Association.—The annual 
meeting of the Veterans’ Association of 
\ ancouvre lei and, for the elec tirai of of
ficers and receiving the financial report 
forth* past year, and .other business, 
will be held in the Pioneer ball. Broad 
street, mi Tuesday evening next, 12th 
January, at 8 o’clock p.m. This meeting 
is of much importance, as the question 
of arranging various matters for the en
suing year should be rettled. There ie 
considerable diversity of opinion on mat
ters affecting the assotdation which re- 
quires every member to make a supreme 
effort to -attend. It is, therefore, hoped 
that all veterans wh> have paid their 
does, at least, for 1906, will do their 
utmost to be present

g to 
The„ Rome, Jam 8.—Edward R. Thomas, of 

New York, a sou of the lute General 
•Samuel Thomas, -and who is on an* auto
mobile tour of Europe, ie reported by 
the police to have had a tragic experi
ence near Gaeta. While riding over a 
(-•omnitry -road, it is alleged liie automo
bile struck and killed a peasant wo
man, the mother of four children. He 
stopped his car to learn the extent of 
the woman’s injuries, but the threat
ening attitude of a number of eheptoerdfe 
who witnessed the accident caused him 
to re-enter -his vehicle and ride away. 
Mr. Thomas subsequently embarked with 
his car for Marsel!)**.

leaped shortly after the 
without securing any“To -acquire and take over as a going 

concern the business now carried on at

Max Freed I urniture Company and all 
or any of the assets and liabilities of 
the proprietors of such business in con
nection therewith, and to pay for the 
same in cash or shares of this compan 
of partly in cash and partly in star 
as the company may think St.”

The Rossland Chinese Masonic Lodge. 
INo. 7. The objects oif the society are 
to make provision by means of contri
butions, subscriptions, donations or 
otherwise, against sickness, unavoidable 
misfortune or death, and for relieving 
the widows and orphans of members 
deceased.

Louis Carosetia, of Fernie, B. C., gen
eral merchant, has, by deed of assign
ment bearing date the 15th day of De
cember, 1903, assigned all hie real and 
personal property to Alexander H. Wat
son, of Femie, in trust.

Public Presentation.—The principal 
and staff of the Girls’ Central school 
beg to announce that there will be a 
public presentation of diplomas to the 
fifteen successful candidates at the re
cent High School entrance examina
tion, in the assembly 
High school en Friday afternoon, the 
8th inst., at 2:30. A short musical pro
gramme will be rendered. Trustees, 
clergy, parents and general public are 
cordially invited.

money.
carmen

room of the old

Eagles Meet.—Last night Victoria 
Aerie installed the following officers: 
Worthy president. Joseph Wachter; 
worthy chaplain, H. J. Drake; worthy 
secretary, F. Le Roy; worthy treasurer, 
M. O’Keefe; conductor, Jos. Ratcliffs; 
inside gnard, (8. Thompson; outside 
guard, P. Christiansen; trustees, T. F. 
Gold, A. W. Von Rhein and Geo. How
ard; aerie physician. Dr. Jos. Gibbs; 
aerie musician, F. Billingsley, The in
stallation of the worthy vice-president
elect, F. Ü. Robertson, had to be de
ferred owing to his having undergone 
an operation at the Jubilee hospital dur
ing the last week. D. D. G. P. J. M. 
Hughes conducted the installation cere
monies, after which the aerie enjoyed 
one of their renowned social sessions, to 
which many visiting brothers lent their 
talents. The committee having in charge 
the arrangements of the Eagles’ annual 
masquerade ball submitted a report; 
which points to an affair which will be 
superior to scything heretofore attempt
ed in that line. The date and other in
formation will be found in. the press, aa 
usual, In the near future.

Week of Prayer. — The concluding 
meeting of the week of prayer was held 
in the Congregational chnrch last night, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell In the chair. Ad
dresses were givein by Dr. Bolton and 
3tev. Archibald Ewing on the “Prog
ress and Prospecta of the Church.”

Officers Are lill.—Sergt. 8. L. Red
grave is confined to his house as a re
sult of illness. He is recovering aud 
it is, hoped will soon be able to resume 
his duties. Constable O’Leary is also 
on the sick list. He is suffering from a 
severe attack of tonsilitis, but is now 
on the road to recovery.

Coroner’s Record.—During the year 
the total number of inquests conduct
ed by Coroner Hart was 31, nineteen 
of which were what may be termed 
city cases. The verdicts were as fol
lows: Accidental death, 16; natural 
causes, 6; suicide, 4; found drowned, 3; 
died according .to law, 1; morder, 1.

o
COLD WAVE BROKEN.

Temperature in New York City Be
comes Less Frigid.

Jan. 7.—Two de
grees above zero was the coldest tem- 
Iperatnre recorded today in this city. To
night the mercury has risen to twenty- 
two above, and the local forecaster be
lieves the crest of the cold wave has 
passed. Report* from all sections in 
(New Bug.aml show that the cold wave 
In* Broken.

(New York, Installed Officers.—The installa tion of 
officers for the Juvenile Foresters was 
held last evening at K. of P. hall. The 
following are the list of officers for the 
ensuing year: J. P. <3. R., D. W. Web
ster; chief ranger. Vic Williams; sub- 
chief ranger, N. ff* Crogban; senior 
woodward, R. L. Foster; junior wood
ward, W. J. Etheridge; senior béadle- 
-L. Redgrave; junior beadle, Reg. Sar- 
gison. P. C. R. W. Wriggjeaworth 
and A. P. Mansell, of Court Vancouver 
installed the officers and after the cere
mony was over they adjourned to the 
dining room and spent a pleasant even- 

Wedded at Vancouver.—A very pretty 
wedding took place at 1325 Pender 
street, Vancouver, on Monday morningj 
between Capt. Bernard Leitcb-Johnson, .. 
captain of the steamship Capilano, and 
Mise Flora Macdonald-Grant, daughter 
of Alex. Grant, manager - of Marble 
Bay mines. Rev. R. G. MedBeth per
formed the ceremony, after which al 
wedding breakfast was partaken of, 
the happy couple leaving directly after* 
wards for a trip to Victoria and the 
Sound cities. On their return .they will 
reside at 1335 Pender street, which 
formed one of the wedding gifts of her 
parents to the bride.

I (PUGNACIOUS DOMINICANS.
Rebels and Counter Rebels Play Rough 

House in Black Republic.

;

1
RAJN. FOR THEIR LIVES.

Explosion in Chicago Manufacturing 
Concern Cause» Injury to One Man.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Several of the eer- 

entv employees of the Rausch Manufac
turing Company had to run for their 
lives to escape fire which followed" an 
explosion1 in the third and fourth stories 
of the plant today. One man wlio jump
ed from the third story, was badly hurt, 
but it is believed the others escaped in-
Z*ry.

Mrs. Homebuddy—fihe treats 
child just like a dog.

Mrs. Boodle-Cndle>--Yes, aud it’s only 
1 step-child at that !—-Baltimore Ameri
can.

“Joan of Arc.”—A most successful
practice for the cantata, “Joan of Arc,” 
was held on Tuesday evening, a large 
number participating. The regular prac
tice night in future will be Tuesday. 
It is expected that the cantata will be 
rendered about the middle of Febru
ary.

8. D. Schultz Married.—Mr. Samuel 
D. Schultz was married on Tuesday 
evening in Vancouver to Miss 8. Quare- 
brige. The affair was more than 
usually romantic, the bride, as nurse, 
•having- tended Mr. Schnltz through a 
serions illness at the hospital. Mr. 
Schnltz will practice law in Vancouver.
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1er Hope 
Still Remains

Of Meeting Of Japanese
Inlstiy May Mean 

Peace.

P Note Still Believed to 
eBeen Most Unsat- 

I kfactory.

Jan. 8.—Special cablegram*

s RI?^Uthr^y

Jr3Se Russian legation -to u *
SH6S«“£%
FpSSli
lil a /^^^ponden t of the 

at T**» reports, on the
rosetbh,5eTSpaper Chuo- that 
in? *nHd«,beT“. murdered near 

,d„ four °thers have 
ou&ly injured, but no details

^rJr*kgraph attaches eonsid- 
portanee to the departure of 
szoff, Who was recently raised 
ar to a secretaryship of state. 
ls. a leader of the war partv lviera, and prints what it dl an entirely reliable Ztoméat 
* xrnet? o®claI concerning ►v£f th1' Boabroaoff’s warlike 
►ver the Czar in Far Eastern

^‘dSati^’

ran. 8.—The insurance of the 
cruisers Niaein and &iaga® 
t from the Argentine

has been completed aftor t"ty. The PpS hare 
ged so as to permit the ernis- 
by way of the Suez 

n or Cape of Good , 
the circumstances of the indicate.
•Ja?- £ despatch' from
8 a Japanese officer has 
ere and approved the tor- 
ich were ordered from a 
*>ry tor immediate shipment 
an. L—The presence of Ad- 

1, ot the Japanese navy, and 
iitose officers in Italy, is of- 
ored by the government, as 

officers have visited the 
rar offices, and as their pres- 
not been announced by the egabon.
froment, however, is cognizant 
yements of the officers, and 
that they are making 
•he purchase of arms, 
rthur, Jan. 7.—Several war- 
lere at midnight for the pur- 
eting a Japanese squadron of 
ads approaching Korea to 
ipanese coal-laden ships from 
lned tor Port Arthur, and to 
t charter to a Russian firm

canal,
Hope

mo-

coo-

ikail is frozen. There is a 
rement of troops in both di- 

the railway.
hur defences are completed, 
ithorities are confident, 
icisco, Jan. 7.—A leading in
ker stated today that prom in- 
ce companies have received' 
stating that war in the Far 

mtnble, apd in conaeqnencq 
Is oh immediate sailings have 
iced to 4. per cent., anil on 
ring the latter part of this 
10 per cent

ce that 60 days after date I In- 
ply to the Chief Commissioner 
d Works for permission to pur- 
following lands situate at Port 
>ast District, and more partlcu- 
ped as follows: Commencing at 
the coast marked T. B. Pooley’e 
er, thence east 80 chains, thence 
pains, thence west 80 chains, 
l northerly direction 80 chains 
s, along the shore to the point 
ement, and containing 640 acres

T. B. POOLEY.
7th. 1908.

hereby given mat 60 days after 
pd to apply to the Hon. Com- 
t Clown Lands and Works for 
to purchase 160 acres more or 
fcoral and agricultural land, as 
I described. Commencing at a 
l In south bank of Buckley 
I W. corner of land staked by 
Freeman, running thence south- 
paid Freeman claim 80 chains, 
t N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
river, ' thence up said river to

». H. KIDD.
tober 24, 1903.

tereby given that 60 days after 
d to apply to the Hon. Com- 
Crown Lands and Works for 

3 purchase 160 acres more or 
nul and agricultural land, as 
described. Commencing at a 
n south bank of Buckley river 
•ner of land staked by one B. 
ining thence S. W. along said 
80 chains, thence about N. W. 
hence back to Buckley river, 
Id river to Initial cost.

A. BAAR.

\

ober 24, 1903.
JTEAM DYE? WORKS.
Cates Street, Victoria.
1 Gents’ Garments and House- 
Inas cleaned, dyed or pressed

log, Stenography.
?, Ccmmerdal Arithmetic, Tel- 
other useful commercial sub- 

>ractlcally and thoroughly at
R BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Vancouver, B. C.
r prospectus.

1 that 60 days after date I 
ly to the Chief Commissioner 
Works for permission to pur- 

towing lands situate at Port 
rt District, and more particu- 
p as follows: Commencing at 
t coast marked R. H. Pooley’s 
I thence east 80 chains, thence- 
Ins. thence west 83 chains, 
Northerly direction 80 chains, 
along the shore to the point 
lent, and containing 640 acre»

B. H. POOLEY.
th. 1908.

■ehy given that 60 days after 
o apply to the Hon. Commls- 
n Lands and Works, for pur
chase 160 acres more or les» 
i agricultural land, as here- 
ed. Commencing at a post 
h bank of Bulkiey river, at 
er of land staked by one B. 
lng thence south west along 
dm 80 chains, thence about 
bains, thence back to Bulk- 
ïe down said rlveur to Initiai

ALBERT FREEMAN.
!9, 1903.

toy giveu that 60 days after 
to apply to the Hon. the- 

of Lands end Works 
to purchase the following 

of land, situate on the 
of Ksi-eo Island: Com

et merited A. B. Johnston’s 
ng east 80 dhalae 

ribmna, thence west to 
• fcicog the shore to point 
t. containing an area, oi

eose

A. H. JOHNSTON. 
Sept. 28, 1908.
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